Boox I.]
435jU d Abundant good, (g,) that comes (i :) or, accord. to En-Na4r Ibn.Shumeyl,
ease of going to water: (S:) or tvhat is three
and you
6 U- copious rain (iZ. ;L' ) is termed :
days' journey distant: or what is two leagues again and again[by turn]. (A.) 0
. ce L-A-l [There fell upon us
G ts coming say, c
au
distant; or three. (TA.) Lebeed A quotidian feer. (G.) -(;j')
copious
rain, of such as is termed
cn
excellent,
says,
time after timc. (TA, from a trad.) _- See w,.
,j; meaning] good rain, but itferior to what is
U One who supplies the place of another;
termed -,L.; but this is an excellent rain if folvwho acts in his place or stead, or as his rubstitute, lowed by other rain. (TA.)
lieutenant, deputy, factor, or agent: pi. * a.
[I have berome enamoured of one of the deseen.,'z act. part. n. of 8. - [Coming by turns:
(Mqb.) -_ . What befalls, betidas, or happens,
dants of Jal.far: dse has not become a day's and
Doinga thing time
ga.] _ Visiting. (RA.)a night's journey (or three days' journey or twro that is adlictie, distressing, dificult, or unfor- after time: doing a thing by turns. (TA.)
the latter of which
eagues,) distant from me, nor a night's journey tunate: pl. ,,3jt and ,.;
j signifies [in these words is extr.: (TA:) or rather this latter is pl. of a,
distant]. (S.) Or
of the poet] near, so that he might visit her which is syn. with ;.'U, (MF,) a subst. from
lee;j,(a man)
L 1;, aor. cv, inf. n.
repeatedly; and .'3 and ,, are synonymous:
. 41, (9,) [and therefore signifying an acci(IAar:) or ., [is used by him to signify that
side
to
side
in
walking;
as
also .,
moved
from
dent, or a casualty, .4c.; and as such this pl. is
at such a distance] he might come to her once in
(L:) or he so moved by reason of
not extr., but analogous:] an evil accident; a aor. ;,:
' BStrength: (1:) as misfortune; a dirsaster; a calamity; an anficthree days. (AA.) rceaknes, or infirmity: (s:) or, by reason of
I - l Thou hasd tion: pl. .A;:
ex. ',j a3 3
also taj:
($:) only signifying what is drorsiness, like as the sailor turns the vessel from
become ,i,thout strength: and I y s a.b I
evil: (Meb:) or, accord. to some, an accident, side to side. (L.)
Nerleft him without strength. (TA.)
whether good or evil: ex. Lebeed says,
,*6 i.q. ,Li Mfankind; or men: (S, 1:) like
' a pl. (or rather a
ntes. (ISk, S, K].) _
,jt
%*
Y
ts
d
0
&
-j
v
_
,.SI
for l;,S; the , being changed into ,~
quasi. pl. n., TA) of $3Li: (RA, K :) [but in *
*
[see
art.
h1], accord. to the dial. of certain of the
what sense I do not find: app., as the act. part. *
.,'?
. ,:X1 sj;
Arabs; as related by Az. ($.)
n. of t;' " it befell, &c."]
[Accidents of a good nature, and of an evil, both
g.3 [and V .l0j] A sailor upon the sea, (9,
(S, :) from ~5 "a of them; and neither is the good prolonged, nor
Beea: pl. of +;:
rwho turns about tie ship in the sea: (TA:)
turn that falls to a man at a certain time," accord. the evil constant]: or what befalls, betides, or 1,)
to Ay: or so called because they feed and return happ~nU, to a man, of difcult, arduous, distres- pl. of the former ci.;i, (9, 15,) [and of the latter]
to their place: (S:) and if so, the sing. is 1,U: ing, or afflictivoe, eents, or affairs, and accidents: XOyl+. (TA.) Accord. to J, from the language
(TA:) or so called because they are of a colour [a dfficulty, or di.fcult affair] in a trad. respect- of the people of Syria: accord. to others, an
inclining to black; (S, from A'Obeyd; or, as in ing Kheyber it is said,
i~" 1;;
llJ t~.
arabicized word [from the Greek mvra ]. (TA.)
some copies of the 8, A'Obeydeh;) or as likened
. .i et :j " ; 1.
[He divided it into
:
,y: see c~s.
to the nation of negroes called A&tJl: and if so,
two halves; halffor his own di~culties, or difficult
j.
the word has no sing. (TA.) See also
ajfairs,and wants, and half anwoug te Musdlims].
h a*/JI (8) [The Nubians;] a (TA.)
.,, (., g) and
nation of the Negroes [or rather Ethiopianu]: (S,
,U.1 iq. 1i.q.
~L> A road to water. (]5.) 1:) or the latter is the name of their country;
an extensive country south of Upper Egypt. (J1,
rex. ejL.o +; I [To him is my recourse].
[A Nubian;] an individual of (A.)
TA.)- - V

"

-

the nation above mentioned. (S.)

See , 3 . -

5~+ pas. part. n. of 4, A person made to
supply another's place; 4c. (MQb.) _-,: .
se, An affair in which a person is made to supply
3; A turn nwhich comes to one, or which one
takes; the time at wahich, or during mhich, any- another'splace; in rhich a person is made to act
thing is, or is to be, done, or had, in succession; in the place or stead of another person; or as
another's substitute. (Mob.) See the verb.
, (S,)
an opportunity: (f, g, MF:) 'pL.
which is extr. [with respect to analogy.] (TA.)
A person whose place is supplied by
Z.c .,.
8ee a. - 0y and t A;; coming to watcer, another; in those place or stead, or as whose
one time, or turn, after a fi,rur time, or substitute, another person acts. (Myb.)-,rl
',
turn. This is the meaning of the words in the · .. ,.. An affair in.whieh a person supplies the
following phrases, mentioned [but not explained] place of another; in whieh a person acts in the
CM,
in the S and 1: &Ly i4 and 4l.a
place or stead of another, or as another's substitute.
Thy time, or turn, to came to. water, 4'c., in ruc- (Msb.) See the verb.
cesion, has arrived:. (TA:) pL of the former

1. ;1,11 ;, U aor.
a.q. .('-j, inf. n.

a

and rL

(L, VL,) or this is a simple
(, 1). and .~,
subst., (Mgb,) and £at;, (A, L, 1g,) or this also
is a simple subst., (S, Myb, [and as such it is also

mentioned in the }1,]) and tla (1) and l.t;,
i .
(L,) [The woman roibed. You say I;,.
~Mj, (Mob,) and

"ij i:, and

iU, (L,

1,)

but qLe %..~U is
for, or bewailed,
Also, CJl L
are syn. (L, 15.)
it is tropical: see

preferred, (TA,) [Se rwailed
the dead, and, her husband].
t.; (A.) P and V:ll
[In the 9 it is implied that
2.Ji: but in the A it is said

to be proper.]

L

a_,

(L,) inf. n: t,

Uti, ,Rapenting, &c. (L, 15,) The pigeon cooed (L, O5)in a plaintirve
.
act. part. n. of 4, A person or wailing manner. (L,) Some say that this is
but most, that it is proper. (MF.) ,
making another to mupply his or anothlr's place; tropical;
,_,

from

.Jb j 1

y.i An assmbly, a
word
(A, 15)(TA.)
company, troop, or congreged body, ofmen. (VI.)
.y
msee

and jb.

4c.

(Mgb.) -

See the verb.

-

4 Copious

rain: and good, rain, of ta4 [rain trred]

i:

C:;yjjl1 [The bird, marbl pulintively.] (A.)

a. L

.ty

U Onof them. was oppoite
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